In 2014, the Ivany Report told the blunt truth that Nova Scotia needs
dramatic change to avoid long-term, demographic and economic
decline. The situation the report described was dire. However, there
was also a strong message of optimism.

Change is possible, as long as we’re willing to commit to it.
Since then, Nova Scotia companies have taken action to become more
successful and innovative. Whether by investing in new technology,
exploring new markets, or developing new products, we’re beginning to
see a shifting tide of change.

But there is still a lot more to be done to reach our goals.
On the reverse side of this card, you’ll find a checklist of 10 action items
that your company can do to help build a better Nova Scotia.
Already doing something interesting and want to spread the word?
Let us know at info@halifaxchamber.com or (902) 468-7111

To build a better Nova Scotia, I can...
Hire a new grad - let’s eliminate that 3-5 years experience
requirement!
Innovate with research - take advantage of the wealth of talent at
Nova Scotia’s universities and colleges
Develop a new product or service- make what you and your team
have been talking about into a reality
Partner to grow - we are stronger together
Consider an immigrant - they bring experience, talent, and a
willingness to take risks. Plus, who better to help you access new
markets?
Invest in your company - training, new equipment or a new
employee, spend money that will pay dividends in the long run
Mentor a start-up - help an entrepreneur from one of Halifax’s
great start-ups
Develop new talent - hire a post-secondary co-op student for a
work term
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Export to a new market - sign up for a trade mission to a foreign
country
Talk to others about what you are doing differently and ask what
they’re doing

